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GRAIN STORED FOR | 
SEED IS SHORT |
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> • I COUNTY, CITY OF HARDIN 
- j SCHOOL DISTRICT CUTTING W- 

DOWN LIADILmxs | '

Numerous Big- Horn county m

Day Freighter In Montana SSSiSSsf
------------------------ district has reduced Its outstanding '

F. L. Draper, early-day freighter, freight that was delivered to the Jay' indebtedness from 8202,000 ia iggg t 
rancher and merchant, arrived in Gould mine. | $157,000 at present.

Helena on Dec. 12. 1880, nearly 50 He saw oportunities in dairying. He 
years ago. It had been a long trek

MONTAN\ STATE COLLEGE) i__; across the piains. from the abandon-
The poisoning campaign carried on j; cost Phillips countv less than four ed ranch in Otter Tail county, Minn.,

in the southern part of Phillips conn- ^ ^ acre to kill better than 90 per- **** ^I^Inch leaving
ty last year for the purpose of rid- cent of the prairie dogs in a heavily in- everything on the ranch, leaving 

ding the section of prairie dogs, re- tested region last year.
suited in such a large percentage of ...—. Hls father. Joint Draper wa^ a . n-
kills that there never will be another j* you want a shelterbelt, make ap- nesota pioneer, who ‘
infestation provided the farmers and plication through your county agents Padl 11 ; l3-19- J‘ !ay 
ranchers of that area use ordinary office by May 15. ’ parI? °f t'ne s;ate before locating near
care and watchfulness, says O. E. ;—*~auk Cerner, Minn.
Stephl, state rodent control leader of "Dinner Club. Extension Bulletin No. There had been whispers of .ndian 
the Montana State college. 139, for 4-H clubs of the state is now uprisings. One day a cavalryman
The rapidity with which the destruc- jn ;ke hands of county agents for free cashed up to t-ie small farmhouse and

fiicrrihntinn ' warned John Draper that the Indians
were on the warpath. Draper was not

Depleted range means that the alarmed, as he had been friendly with and 30 cents a dozen for eggs, 
ship the dogs had established them- prair£ does and ground squirrels will îhe Indians and could talk the Sioux He was at the Belmont mine when, , „

., , _ — T T rr. Tri , selves in such huge numbers that local de anxious to eat anything in sight. and Chippewa languages. But his wife the big fire occurred resulting in the | PARTY HELD UP FIVE DAYS. IK
CATTLEMEiS CALLED ID ^ ranchers realized that their grazing spread some poison and protect both implored him to heed the warning, loss of six Uves. I BY SNOWSLIDE IN NORTH «29

COLUMBUS FOR MEETING interests were at stake. An appeal to cropS aRd range. Draper recalls that night, w.,en he was Draper was engaged in business for!   BAJ
------------ the county commissioners brought •.—. awakened from sleep, and a few things some time where the Postoffice news- A party composed of W J Paul c e«

Ralph W. Selkirk of the Stillwater about a cooperative drive between the Be sure ,he poultry’ breeding flock Placed in the farm wagon .or a dash stand in Helena is now located. He also E. Larabie William Anderson and W fee'
Cattlemen's association called a meet- Bureau of Biological Survey of the U. ls getting both alfalfa and cod liver oil through the night to Sauk Center, i operated a store in Butte. p. Janney of Deer Lodge has returner
:ng of the organization at the county s. Department of Agriculture and ^ xhat good healthy chicks will hatch where a blockhouse was erected. For j The Draper family was sorely strick- 1 from a business trip in Trail B. C. Thf
courthouse at Columbus recently. In Phillips county. Commissioner Lark out for the coming flocK of layers. eight weeks the Draper family, witn en in 1911, when typhlod and diphtheria men attended conferences with the of
addition to the annual election of offi- Wilson of Sun Prairie and H. L. Lan«. , other settlers, lived within the stockade, took their daughter, Irene, aged 13, and flcials of the Consolidated Minine k ~
cers other matters were acted upon. county agent at Malta represented the Planting the same acreage of pota- Diaper recalls peering through the Liny 1 daughter. Elsie, aged 11. and their son, Smelting company of that city. In tell.

Among the major objects of the or- board of commissioners and Stephl, the toes year after year means the greatest bo'es ln the blockhouse. Bands of In- j Ernest, nearly five years old. Death ing of the trip, the men reoort thm PEE
ganization has been the bringing about government bureau. profit in the loiJr run. The in and out- dlan£ would circle around the fort, but ftad stricken the home three times in were held up five davs bv a snowvslirii
of the arrest and conviction of many The extermination campaign got e, hits its wrong. àid not attack. 17 days. on the Great Northern rahroad ra ÆS
rattle rustlers m Stdiwater county. Mr. underway April 20 with a crew of five ; When rumors of Indian uprisings! There are four children still living, the Canadian border going to Trail anc ■
Selkirk states tha, the association has men, all local people interested in gett- Don't forget when the grass starts came to John Draper, who operated a . Frank Draper, former Montana banker, ; just missed being blocked by similar
been active in lhe prc.ee,ion of us mg rid of the dogs. Two of the men to grow in the spring that the best way small blacksmith on his ranch, every who is now in the bonding business at : trouble near East Portai Mont
members against rattle thieves and the were furnished by the county and the to fcprotect the fan^e is to keep cattle morning at 6 and at 7 o'clock he would Portland, Ore.: Ben Draper, a book- ! -
recent arrests made i. i^perati»6 that. county likewise furnished the oats and 0ff it unti] the grass gets a good start, place a charge of powder between two keeper at the Union Bank and Trust'
a large numb'r of members be pres- other ingredients with the exception of Bv jjoing so. the carrying capacitv will anvils and fire a salute,
ent at the meeting to oecide upon fu- the strychnine and saccharine, W. F. ^ mcreased.

v‘Jire policies of the association. Hardin of Malta was foreman of the

IIVEAK ~t:FIGURES ON FED 1 THIS 
COMPARED TO THOSE OF 1931 
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nRODENTS KILLED IN - About Farming - F. Lo Draper Was aim Early 
PHILLIPS COUNTY

M.-
s>.

A) though Montana farmers pener- 
ally have a considerable quantity of 
grain for seeding purposes stored on 
their farms, according to State Com- 

of Agriculture A H. Slaf-

(MONTAN.A STATE COLLEGE)
Twenty minutes a day spent in clean

ing the yard will make the farmstead 
look neat and clean.■m-i- 100missioner

ford, some seed grain will be shipped 
to the eastern counties, where there 
is practically none in 
farms or in elevators.
Mr Stafford furnished the following 

ge. showing ccm- 
les. of grain held on 

id of the preced-

PRAIRIE DOCS WILL NOT INFEST 
SECTION OF COUNTRY IF 

CAFF IS TAKEN

■
'Meet

The city of Hardin in years past is ‘ 
had a small ranch on Canyon creek, sued sewer bonds totaling $109,8S0. Thu 
Then he took a ranch at the mouth of j has been reduced to $79,560 in additior 
Trinity gulch, 214 miles from where to keeping up the interest which h;,i 
the old Silver station is now. His near- amounted to more than $301100 on the 
est neighbor was George T. Booker, I three bond issues.
Montana pioneer.

Whitewash is one of the least ex
pensive paints for use in the interior 
and on the exterior of buildings.

storage on

SHtable on grain stoi 
paraître quan 
Feb I of teas real
mg year.

iaai
j In the last two and one-half yean 

At one time there had been a min- ! Big Horn county has reduced its bald
ing camp where his ranch was located, j ed debt from a total of $334,000 
but only the ruins of three cabins re- i $290,000.
mained when Draper located on the t The total of outstanding warrants 
land. all county funds is now $163,009. A levi

He sold 11 quarts of milk for a dol- of 8 mills is made annually for the. jyr 
lar. There were no cream separators in j purpose of taking up such warrants At?" 
those days, and he sold thick, rich j which means that the county will have 
cream to the miners at Marysville, and ; retired them and be on a cash basg -tm. 
received 35 cents a pound for butter 1 by 1936, as warrants may no longer be- *2-

! registered.
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Sacrifice thy will for others, cha;
A neighboring company; Tod Draper, also of Helena, they might be disposed to sarnflce YAI 

blac mith pursued the same tactics, and a daughter, Mrs. Carl Von Tobei, ! their wills for thee. 1
This d the Indians to believe some resides in Wapatau, Wash. Another | -------------------- --------- ---------------------------

tVl, The Washington Co-operative Egg heavy artillery was maintained in that'daughter, bv a former marriage Mrs cash paid fop i iv-pJieh Ä couru L“der.ü“, fr<*UOn °LHardm’ and Poultry association, from a small territory. They would not attack the O. H. Judd, resides in Helena ' poulSy an FRESH ECUS ^
stau-c that*!or the firs’ lime in the CI e * tUacked Lhe Pr°blem without start in 1917 has grown until its sales blockhouse, fearing the cannons they Draper has seen much of the "big r..H. , tanw
h^nt the B^ ranch TbaSd of r^afd,to ownership because so much for and :o it8 members in 1930 totaled believed were mounted therein. show." He has moved along in a quiet Wrlte foQrhQuotatlons and shipping tags ,

stoD rem^d at ’”e Eroffii ?«nch ff PUfC d0main ln whl^ over twenty million dollars. The Second Minnesota regiment, that way. deeply interested in the aftos dipping Coops Loaned
in the Belts all through tW'winter p^l^v'^ By covering t^ten^r^ - „ „„ . had been nearly wiped cut during the. of his adopted state and Helena. He SUN PRODUCE COMPANY 1
months. He added that these sheep completely it'was expected that better . Exacl^' 330 oî jne 1’°71 cow,s under Civil war, had been sent to Fort Snel- has a wiae circle of old-time friends Formerly gl^'City Poaitry Bxchaa
liadn't been feci lor the last 10 days 1 StL^uld M^t oTthe ^ he state modTrad S “ the TreaSUre State’

and were doing well on grass growing work was d0ne on ho-seback Mast of clatlons 01 ,tße state proaucea w or,nies were sent to the blockhouse to re-where the snol had melted, ' Ä- ^nth^of^nuLv“^ 8 ^ tht‘ Wtt,m tü

ing the campaign by ranchers as also ___ , 1
was camp food and two scare articles, xht. average butterfat production for fV nrl'
water and pasture. Some ranchers dairv cftws jn Denmark is about 275 nesota far™ng. Draper., last attempt
worked with the crew for a time. pounds or'more than one-third higher j “,avt Min^fhe^n °:tf'r TaU Con:nlerciaJ fajhire in Montana for 

Due to the dry .season it was some- than m ^ United States About half | ’ ,mk’ e^tbiL ^ w febr“ary disclose‘l no change in num-
Arv healthy, irom state [Jlr-f:S oiff.cult to secure fooo and^ water the cows in that country are enrolled in n ing but t e log ber from the previous month, but the
accredited blood tested bul on the o^er hand very little bait associations similar to the cow test-îh° *t t ^e.^ l? Bismarck, Liabilities were materially reduced.
toÄVKt ****** ^cause of rain and the ing associations of Montana. ^wav 1,118 is accordinK to the R, G. Dun

Breeder., shortage of the natural food supply emc lailway. Here he outfitted, pur- company report. In January there were
If Judee caused more of the poisoned bait to be Don-t attempt to control soil blowing ^ a”d TiP‘ !10 failures with HabUities of $96.834.

oreenfieKi PMt loiu-years, eaten by the dogs. after it starts. Farm so that it will be ^ of ammum“on, and last month there were 10 failures
show ■a’.ruv V,. Tuej-.c- tiv-1 reporting the campaign, Hardin prevented. A clod will help. In severe , ‘ , .. ^°ntana. It was a long ■ with liabilities of $57,090. In February,
onlr««v-u**' Ci.tai&'iue estimates that the crew reached a kill spy Rowing areas, strip 1’qnning Nli„ t _ ^ ams. Miles City’ was 1931. there were nine failures with lia-

Ituinir UATPUCDV percent. The crew covered 553,- preve7it it and wÄere this is too e,,- iu Praifrv.firft Saw ! bibties of $93,133.
F/UiUTIN CHICK HATCHERY 999 acres or an average of 137 acres pensive a crop of crested wheat, brome . . . , as a tenf and shack city. Sales are still reported under nor-

ac^ua^ ^working time. Over and slender wheat grasses will make j H 8 L1^. 5. p^er Barson, who . mal and collections are slow. The re- 
48.000 Apounds of poisoned oats W’ere a sod impervious to wind. ^ . re and working a rail-1 port states that high winds were re
used and 3,4o0 ounces of strychnine. <§.__road contract. Larson later became a ported through the central part of the
The cost to the county was 3.6 cents, why not beautify the farm home, ;HeleDf TjjDitona?fe' _ ; state last week and In many sections

u . ' provide shelter from the prevailing. h . es Clty ^,0 0”.e , Dodge bad : tbe winter wheat is reported badly
Phillips has what is known as a winds and assure the holding of win- 'charge of survcy on the Yellowstone di- blown, 

gopher fund which during previous KÄTiSnTÄb of, the ÄNorthe™ p^ific . 

years has been building itself up. This jng a shelterbelt? Trees may be se-.S^® ralw,ay' A ™an by ^be name _
fund paid the expense of the campaign I cured free of Charae excent transnorta- ■ „avage 'vas in charge of the store. Flathead Bridge Washed Out 
and it is now no longer necessary’ to tion and may be applied far up to! Prap?i sold hlm his horse- but retained Word has been received at Kallspell 
make the levy. May 15 ; lus rifle and ammunition, and went to from William Adair of Polebridge by

County Agent Lantz who took an ac- ' " /,__W’ork as second-cook with a surveying the county commissioners that the east
Me interest in the campaign says in The provisions for the crops produc- iparty- 490-foot bridge on the
his annual report that it “reclaimed ! tion loans from the $50 000 000 desig- L „ T thls party he flrst hunted North Pork river went out in a flood
sufficient range to carry 1,200 to 1,500 nated for agricultural purposes in the bu“al°-°ne Sunday morning, the men recently. The only means of travel in 
more cow units. The increased revenue reconstruction loan measure passed by takmg two ox teams, went to a coulee, that section is on foot or horseback, 
from taxes will pay for this campaign congress January 22, state that before 1 ^ere an old government hunter told j™ the commissioners have not yet 
in four years time." i loans wjn be made the farmer must.lhem bu{falo could be found. The old f56«1 able to find out how much dam-
DTT_„„ _ grow a garden, must plant enough feed iîlapper ^ ^d antelope and deer for ( age was done,
BUTTE SPENDS $26.75 PER , crops for farm stock and must use the|£?mp U8e‘ ,Drap^r nearIy lost 1113 bte- ! --- ---------------------~——

CAPITA TO RUN THE CITY 11:ind of seed and methods approved by £, pa„y ^«deci, and a wounded buf-
i local representatives of the United l? , 1 charged the young cook, who j

i The payments for the operation and ' States department of agriculture, the ; rf9' two sbo,ts fired behind i
! maintenance of the general ciemn- county extension agents. .him. The government hunter's bullets1
: ments of government in Butte in 1930 ----------------------«---------------------- !had f™nd *h®lr mark and Ule Wg bull ■
j amounted to $1,059.372. or $26.75 per M * nAirnnn Um3>n e he reached the flee' 1
capita, says the report of the U. S III A Sill Ml \ WRKH 
census bureau, Quoting figures pre- > T f jL
pared by the former city auditor, L. A, n/AriH/ErtTA TAT -* riA A 
Freudenstein. In 1929, the statement. M I A Vf r ! I IIV 1 Q||/L
reads, the per capita cost was $27 07, * Vr 111*1 Jl2 mJ JL.’l 11/vT!
and in 1918 $29.87.

Butte in 1930 spent for interest 
the public debt $140,911 and for out
lays and permanent improvements,
$228.263. The total payments, therefore 
for operation and maintenance of gen
eral departments, interest and outlays 
including schools, were $1,428,546.

L. V. Lockwood, Valley county bridge 
contracter, has completed a bridge over 
Beaver creek, west of Hinsdale, and has 
started work on a bridge over a creek 
near Lismas.
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IN BUSINESS FAILURES■
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Money may talk, but it is not broad

cast.
m
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First—in the dough. Then in 
the oven. You can be sure 
of perfect bakings in using—

m* a» Bozeman, Montana

É>H1P

BAKING £ 
POWDER °

■> SEEDS KC

That Grow
Any Variety—Lowered Prices

pro-
»
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Sawyer Stores, Inc. KEN
Smoh 

Pay wt 
Kentuc

j SAME PRICEMail Order Dept. Billings, Mont.
FOR OVER 40 YEARS

FAST
packt 

Wartha 
dianapt

QUIL
______- 5 patch
__ _—. poötpal

Greizing Tract 
25,000 Acres at 

$3 Per Acre

25 ounces for 25c

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

I t

■
:iThe American■

vzrlendid grata, water, browse and shade i 
bas a »oatbern slope riving early pasture. BARG

and 
let us 
BillingsBoschAgricultural Lands

ing member of the survey party.
Draper landed in Helena, at 6 a. m„ 

Dec. 12, 1880. 
town. He asked a stranger what the 
numerals “3-7-77,” painted on the side
walks meant, 
mained long enough he would find out. 
He did. He knew several of the leading 
Vigilantes.

Draper went to Marysville. He 
freighted for Tom Cruse, hauling tim
bers for the Drum Lummon mine He 
worked there for many years, at various 
times. He also hauled the first load of

,
■'Ai-

SN THE CLARK’S FORK VALLEY II
He wandered aroundTerm* oî 10 percent down, balance 10 

U. bearing 6 percent In- 
tereM. I.orrrd-off lands ©f the Anaconda 
Copper Mirim* company.
Dairying u> a type of farrain* best adapt
ed to the limbered sectl 
Montana. Most of the land can be con 

into pasture and dairy cows will 
yield a splendid profit from ibe land with 
tut the necessity of removing the stumps 
although a sufficient acreage must be poi 
under the plow to supply winter feed. In 
connection with dairying, hogs and pool 
try should fake i 
fruits, berries and garde

■: TEAC
(i be ir 
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free Ir 
teach 1 
•chool. 
teee of 
Illinois.

yearly pay

Often

THE INDUSTRY’S GREATEST
VALUE

We Are Distributors

i
He was told If he re-of Western

I-
HONORARY DRAMATIC ORGANI

ZATION IS ONE OF OLDEST AT 
STATE UNIVERSITY

j FREE
! Yogi.

for inf 
. Studio.

WHA1
pinesf 

trthdal 
mbus.

Iimportant part. Aii 
truck thrivei 

field crops of grain, clover, timothy, pota
toes, and stock roots do well.

buying at values fixed by expe
rienced appraisers, stripped of promotion 
charges, commissions, and other trim
mings. which are usually added before it 
reaches the farmer. We aid buyers In se 
lectlng a location that is adapted to their 
needs.

Montana Masquers, honorary dra
matic organization at Missoula, is 
one of the oldest major extracurricu
lar activities on the State university 
campus. The society was founded in 
1904,
known as Quill and Dagger
Recently the Masquers passed their 

28th year. They are credited with hav
ing produced more than 150 plays. On 
Oct. 20 a new and more exclusive dra
matic society was formed.

Thirty points are now necessary for 
admission into the Masquers. Points 
are derived from work in all phases of 
dramatics and are given by special 
judges on merit according to a scale 
held by the society. The maximum 
number of points that may be awarded 
any person for one performance is 10 
for a major play and three for 
act.

foil a
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE RADIO 

PROGRAMS TO THE
'

FREIGHT PERMIT 
REFUSED CHERRY

£UTMOSTand for several years was
•• MAR
i CorreiBLACKFOOT LAND 

DEVELOPMENT CO.
Write Ü« for Our Nearer! Dealer

*
The man with money to burn 

lacks for a match. Montana Hardware
Drawer lü4.‘f Missoula. Montana never

lONEfr;
dies, i 
Arry. 1 
anclsc

RAILROAD COMMISSION
THAT FACILITIES ARE ADE

QUATE, MISSOULA-BUTTE
‘fRULES

DEPT. OF ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO. 
Butte, MontanaPEERLESS- AU1

r,'
The Montana railroadTESTED Ford:,, , . comission

recently denied the application of N. 
G. Cherry of Missoula to establish 
a motor freight route from Missoula 
to Butte. No hearing was held. The 
commission took advantage of a pro
vision of the 1931 statute which per
mits it to act without a formal hear
ing if it appears to the board that, 
through investigations previously 
made, public convenience and neces
sity for the service do not exist.
The commission onlv a few days ago 

denied a permit to W. E. Commings of 
Hamilton for a motor freight route 
from Hamilton to Butte via Missoula 

Several motor vehicle hearings 
set by the board as follows:

At Missoula, March 12, application of 
John W. Kay to operate a motor 
freight route between Missoula and St 
Regis via Superior.

At Helena, March 15, applications of 
Clyde B. Price of Simms, Motor Transit 
company of Billings, W. R. Estes of 
Baker. P. R. Dickey of Baker and H 
Kosko of Billings to establish 
trucking businesses.

At Anaconda, March 16, a further 
hearing on the application of Asa Tay- 

a°5 Î? in Anaconda and vicinity
At Bozeman, March 18. application of 
, . Soifert to engage in contract 
freighting between Bozeman and Bil- 
lings.

/«/ >v
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for st 
Bons. S: 
trick. N 

T l-25c. W
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SEEDSr I’ll-1.5$ I National Parks Airways, Inc.
U. S. A ir Mail - Passengers 

Two Planes Each Wav Dailv
Effective January i. mao ---------------------- ‘

a one-

At the time of the revision of the old 
Masquers last fall another dramatic 
ganization was begun, known as the 
State University Players, which actu
ally is a junior masquers group, differ
ing from the senior order in that the 
requirement for admission is 15 rather 
than 30 points. They are under the 
guidance of the Masquers and on com
pleting requirements they may become 
Masquers.
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»30 Of 
37.lie
3S SC

ButteSalt Lake ........
Ogden ..........
Pocatello ........‘
Butte ...............
Helena .... 
Great Falls !!'

$ 4.00 110.60 .
8.25 I

$22.50 i
20.00 I

I 13.50 i

$20.25
24.00
17.50

$ 4.00 j 
$10.50 J 
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30,00 i
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20,00 , 
24.00 I 
27,50
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4.00WRITE FOR 
LATEST 

1’RICKS AND 
QUOTA- 
TI( )NS

Æ 4.00

a-
9.50 a oo ’ Cwere Ronxn-TRIP ’TARESgait Lake ........

Ogden ..........
Pocatello ...
Butte .............
Helena. ..........
Great Faiis ;;;;;;

fM t 7.00 I »20.00
15.50 I

»57 OJ,
ss.sr
4! 7S
IÄ IK- 
11 50

»42,76 
38.00 
26 5C

»49.50 
46.50 
33.00 .

7 50 !

t 7.00 
20,00 
42.75 
49.50 
67.00

Faces Murder Trial 
Joe Manes, Hilger rancher accused 

of killing Thomas Kiertzner, a neigh
boring rancher, last Dec. 12, during 
argument over ownership of a straw- 
stack, will be tried in district court at 
Lewistown on a first degree murder 
charge. The trial is scheduled to start 
March 16.

15.50 
33.00
45.50 
62.60

:,-tJ
25.50 
33 00 
42 75

' 7.50
______ 18.00 ! 11.50 :
TWO THROUGH PLANES DAILY

■
IH

M( )NTANA- 
HARDY 

\DAPTARLK

1 « p A,ow">-Sootht,oDnd 
1:45 P.M. 8:25 A. M—L».. 
6:35 P. M. 9:15 A. M.—Lv

o M- 9:4Ä A- M___Lv.,
5:30 P. M. 12:15 p. M.—Lv.. 
8:40 P. M.
7:00 P. M.

Gold Medal Awarded State Nursery and Seed Co 
for Montana Hardy Alfalia Seed at the Panama- 

lanfu: Exposition, San Francisco, Cal

tlAlIy Northbound Daily—fRvot lia
..Great FaUs, Montana.,. ,Ar.—9:50 A. M. t:» ? M
------- Helena, Montana................Ar.—9:0« A. M. 2:i « F 54

.Batte, Montana................Ar.—X;30 A. M 1:30 P M
, , -------- Pocatello. Idaha................Ar.—8:00 A, M. 11:0ft A H
«Inn P m—* ......... Oicderi. Utah ............................Ar.—4-..70 A. M. 9:50 A W
—" r' M—.........Salt Lake City. Utah Lv.—4:30 A. M. K:»0 A. «

fare pro';‘cied 10 au<1 'rom atrporc» All plane» ar.: met by taxu
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State Nursery & Seed Co. vMrs. Bower is still an old-fashioned 
mother. Present styles are not to her 
liking. Ultra-modern ideas have no 
place in her method of living. But she 
is happy, surrounded by her own chil
dren and grandchildren.
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